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Winter 2019 Remember—we’re on-line too! 

There is a miraculous story that we 
share every Christmas. One that has 
been exaggerated and changed over 
thousands of years. It starts with a 
larger than life character we have 
named ‘Father’ in a mysterious far-off 
land called ‘The North Pole’. Maybe 
you were thinking of a different story? 
Or another larger than life Father? The 
fact is that many people consider both 
Father Christmas and Father God to 
be equally fictitious. 

We probably don’t need to tell you 
that at Springwater, Peppard Congre-
gational Church, we believe in God. 
Through our own lives, working within 
our community and as we reach beyond to 
the global community, we aim to reflect 
the truth about God. As we follow Jesus, 
we want to be a light in people’s darkness 
and see individuals purpose-filled, joyful 
and loved. 

Father Christmas has a very specific  
purpose requiring him to be around just 
once a year. How often do you think God 
is intermittent? God tells us that he will 
never leave us or forsake us, that he is 
always around. Our popular, busy toddler 
group, the Ark, has served the local com-
munity for many years. Enid, one of our 
congregation, has been running it for the 
past four. This reflects the consistent na-
ture of God’s love for everyone. We want 
to be a church that is always present, and 
we gather in many places from pubs to 
homes to the church building. We have 
plans over the coming year to offer more 
to the community, especially the margin-
alised and lonely. 

What happens to Father Christmas after 
Christmas? He disappears! Again, we can 
think God is distant, not interested in us.  
God sent Jesus to the world as a baby 
knowing he would walk alongside people, 
teach, heal, perform miracles, show mer-
cy, love, peace and kindness, radically 
change lives and then be sacrificed for us.  
That was an example of God meeting us at 
our place of need. He is close by and can 
impact your life. It takes faith and that 
isn’t easy. Clare, who started Compas-
sionate Loaf with a friend, runs baking 

workshops here, baking and selling arti-
san bread for charity. This year she and 
others stepped out in faith, travelling out 
to Mumbai to teach those affected by 
sex trafficking. The skills they teach will 
enable women to get work and leave 
their lives of slavery behind. Reflecting 
God’s love for us can take us out of our 
comfort zones but it will dramatically 
impact the lives of those women in India 
and those who travelled to Mumbai. 

What about gifts? Synonymous with 
Christmas and the fat jolly man who 
reportedly delivers them, if you’re good, 
that is. Do you sometimes think that all 
good gifts are contingent on 
your good behaviour? Well, 
guess what? God gives good 
gifts freely with no strings at-
tached; they aren’t wrapped; 
they’re more like the experi-
ence gift; transforming and re-
newing minds and hearts.   

This Christmas (and beyond) 
we want to be consistent, meet-
ing the community in its place 
of need and loving you regard-
less of what you have or have 
not done. In short, we want to be less 
Father Christmas and more Father God. 

Check our website for more details 
(www.springwaterchurch.org.uk) and 
come along and visit us. Join us for  
Carols by Candlelight on 24th December 
at 16:30. 

In the early hours of 9th February 2019 
my beautiful husband, Tony, died at the 
Nettlebed Sue Ryder Hospice.  As I left 
the hospice that morning, there was a 
large advertisement saying ‘Trek across 
the Sahara for Sue Ryder’ …so on the 31st 
October, my sister Jane and I, with 24 
other trekkers, headed off to Morocco. 

The trek was for three days covering 
about 40 miles, starting at Taghbalte on 
the edge of the Sahara, two nights’ camp-
ing in the desert and finishing in 
Tazzerine.  

It was hot, dry and tough going. The toilet 
arrangements should be forgotten (if on-
ly) and crawling through the small  
entrance into one’s tent in the dark at 
night - interesting. At the end of the first 
day’s trek hearing the words ‘well this is 
where the camp usually is’ was worrying 
and for some the blisters were painful.   

However … watching the sunset from the 
top of a sand dune was breath-taking, 
seeing a rainbow across the dunes unfor-
gettable, the Moroccans are delightful and 
the catering exceptional; our guides enter-
taining and our fellow trekkers inspiring - 
we apparently raised in excess of £50,000 
for various charities – Sue Ryder receiv-
ing the majority. 

I would like to say a huge Thank You to 
everyone who sponsored me and my sis-
ter (www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
team-nautilus).  Every penny goes to Sue 
Ryder to whom I will be forever grateful 
for the support they gave Tony and me.  

Linda, Jane and their group walking the dunes 
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Our Schools 

WEE-COT SEATING 
Upholstery, Loose Covers, Replacement Cushions, 

Chair Caning, French Polishing and Furniture Repairs 

LIZANNE SMITH Tel/fax  0118 972 4560 

Peppard C of E Primary School 

Peppard Common RG9 5JU  
 Phone: 01491 628354  

Headteacher  

Nick Steele 

Chairman of the Governors 

 Emma Turner 
www.peppardprimary.co.uk 

Our Young Achievers 

www.peppardnews.co.uk 

This term’s value is Forgiveness which 
was put to the test when we realised we 
had visitors on the common at the start of 
the term. We continued with our school 
day and were unperturbed by them.  

As part of their current topic, the KS1 
children visited Brooklands Museum in 
Weybridge to take part in a journey by air 
tour and explore transport past and pre-
sent. They had a very informative tour 
and even experienced a simulated take off 
in Concorde! Other trips have included a 
visit to Townlands to take part in the  
Injury Minimisation Programme for 
Schools (IMPS).  The Year 5 children 
were very excited to have been invited to 
Cranford House School to hear a talk giv-
en by Sir Ranulph Fiennes.  

Our four-strong team of able mathemati-
cians from Year 5 have been successful 
yet again, by winning another tournament, 
this one hosted by Crosfields School in 
Reading. We have one more to go this 
term, at Rupert House School in Henley. 
We wish them well.  

Further trips are planned for the remain-
der of this term but it is a notoriously 
busy term with much to fit in before 
Christmas. Rehearsals for our KS1 Christ-
mas play are underway and the date for 
our annual Christingle service has been 
set – Thursday 19th December at 18:30. 

The generosity of the parents this term 
has been wonderful, as ever.  Firstly, we 
have new play equipment that was in-
stalled in the playground with money 
raised by the Mums’ Dragon Boat Chal-
lenge in the summer.  Secondly, we were 
very pleased to be informed that the 
amount of food donations given at this 
year’s Harvest Service weighed in at a 
whopping 96kg!  Readifood, Reading’s 
Food Bank, was very appreciative.  

The School Council also held a charity 
fundraiser for a little local boy who need-
ed money for treatment in Germany - 
£150 raised by wearing blue for the day.  

 SPRUCE MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
 

 

For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements 

Decorating inside and out. Carpentry - incl. door hanging & easing 
Wall & Floor Tiling & Silicone Renewal. Plumbing: leaking taps etc. 

Hedge Cutting & Patios Maintenance 

ROB SMITH              TEL: 0118 972 4560 

Day Boat Hire – Passenger Boat and Party Hire 
Luxury Boating Holidays – River Trips - Moorings and Storage 

Established over 149 years. 
01491 572035     www.hobbsofhenley.com 

Did you know there is a thriving com-
munity baby and toddler group in  
Peppard? Every Tuesday morning dur-
ing term time from 09:30-11:30 a group 
of parent volunteers run a fun and lively 
group for parents, carers and their pre-
school children at the Peppard War Me-
morial Hall. We only charge £3 per 
family and each week we have a craft 
activity, snack time, stories and singing 
to finish. We have our Christmas party 
on Tuesday 17th December which will 
include a visit from the big FC himself. 
We ask people to pre-book for this so 
Father Christmas’s elves know how 
many pressies to wrap. For more infor-
mation please contact me on 01491 
640861 or visit our Facebook page. 

Seven year old Poppy rides at Wyfold 
Riding for the Disabled and has won the 
collage category at the RDA National 
Championships as well as coming runner 
up in an RDA 500-word story competi-
tion.  

Her mother, Emily, told me that their time 
at Wyfold is the highlight of their week. 
Day-to-day Poppy uses a wheelchair to 
preserve her energy for school and eating 
meals so she loves the thrill of being high 
up on the back of her horse, Lulu. Poppy 
was born with only half a functioning 
heart and sight impairment so she finds it 
difficult to participate in sports with her 
peers. She loves to be outdoors and is 
rather a daredevil. Horse riding has helped 
her recover from the three open heart sur-
geries she has had so far and hugely im-
proved her co-ordination and stamina; she 
can now ride a bike and swim. Riding also 
provides much-needed relief from the 
anxieties and frustrations that she has with 
her health. She has a 50% chance of los-
ing the rest of her sight and it is unknown 
how long she will remain well with her 
limited heart function. 

Congratulations to creative Poppy! 

Our Forest School is now up and run-
ning and the children are enjoying the 
great outdoors and the opportunities 
afforded to them. Our new chef has re-
vamped our menu to ensure the children 
have a balanced and varied diet. His 
work has resulted in us obtaining a  
5-star rating from Oxfordshire Environ-
mental Health. Our pre-school qualified 
teacher is currently working closely with 
our local Early Years’ Advisor to ensure 
that our children have a smooth transi-
tion to school next year. We currently 
have spaces available: please ring 0118 
972 2196 for more information. 

Poppy with her awards 

http://www.hobbsofhenley.com
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Peppard People 

Lyra (7) and Ruby (5) Jones are very ex-
perienced skiers for such young girls. 

They have gone skiing every year and this 
year they are going to Austria. They have 
also been skiing in Canada and France. 

Lyra and Ruby said that their biggest 
achievement so far has been doing black 
runs – these are only suitable for expert 
skiers. Lyra also said that one of her 
achievements was also doing the splits 
whilst on skis. 

We hope that Lyra and Ruby both contin-
ue to enjoy their skiing and achieve their 
skiing goals. 

Lyra followed by Ruby 

Sally has led a full and rich life despite 
having had rheumatoid arthritis since the 
age of 31.  Her hands are the worst affect-
ed joints although surgery in 2012 helped.  
She firmly believes that keeping fit and 
active is key to staving off the worst ef-
fects of the disease and, with her tireless 
dog walking, she must know every inch of 
Kingwood Common. Husband, Pete, and 
their two sons are terrifically helpful and 
supportive when Sally can’t use her hands 
properly but sometimes it is the sheer 
frustration that she finds most difficult. 

Their sons, Oli and Ross, now young 
men, were just a toddler and a young 
baby when they moved to Peppard 24 
years ago. What a brave thing to do. Oli 
has now left home although Ross re-
mains – for the time being.  The family 
are a close-knit unit and Oli’s girlfriend 
has been welcomed into the fold.  On a 
sadder note, after three years of caring, 
Sally’s mother finally passed away very 
recently. 

Almost by accident, 20 years ago Sally 
became secretary at Peppard School 
when the then headteacher, Anne Jar-
vis, had a computer problem and asked 
if any of the young mothers could help 
out. Sally duly did and ended up as sec-
retary for the next five years before 
handing over the reins to Fiona Hilton.  

Sally’s passion is volunteering for 
Berkshire Search and Rescue Dogs. 
They help police find vulnerable and 
missing people – typically people with 
dementia or perhaps mental health suf-
ferers who are lost in the countryside. It 
could take hundreds of people to search 
woodland thoroughly and yet each 
trained dog can search a large area 
much faster. They are trained to search 
for any human scent and then return to 
their owner and bark or jump to indi-
cate they’ve found something; it’s real-
ly like a big game to them. The volun-
teer must then assess what they’ve 
found and, of course, the dog is duly 
rewarded. In Sally’s group there are 30 
volunteers and 35 dogs of which 10 are 
fully qualified operational dogs. Most 
of the dog breeds would have been 
working dogs in former times: the crite-
ria are brains and energy. Sally’s 
springer spaniel certainly fits that de-
scription. Occasionally the volunteers 
will be accompanied by police but nor-
mally would be relied upon to contact 
the police or an ambulance if and when 
they find someone. Unfortunately peo-
ple can be found who have been injured 
or even, sadly, died. Sally jokes that she 
dreads subjecting a person to her first 
aid skills! 

There are three types of search – air scent-
ing, ground scenting and water scenting.  
Aster, who Sally has had since she was a 
puppy, is the second dog that she has 
trained and is learning ground scenting. 
The average dog takes 12-24 months to 
train: it takes an immense amount of time 
but over-training can be a problem too. 
One of Sally’s dogs started to get bored 
but, after a short break, commenced with 
renewed enthusiasm. Currently Aster is 
training for route and path searching to 
find a person hidden up to 25m either side 
of a 2km path in 60 minutes: most missing 
people would fit into this category. When 
she reaches the next level, she will be 
trained to search an area of 50 acres 
(about 28 football pitches) and find a per-
son within 90 minutes. Sally herself has to 
have lots of training too, for example in 
first aid, in navigation, in water safety, 
and meets with her fellow volunteers on a 
weekly basis to practise: this could mean 
sitting in deep woods for several hours 
during the night – quite pleasant on a fine 
July night, not so much fun during a rainy 
November! Her youngest son, Ross, is 
also a team member. 

Before this, Sally volunteered for the 
Childhood Eye Cancer Trust (CHECT), to 
help people affected by retinoblastoma, a 
rare form of eye cancer, after a family 
member suffered from this.  She is ada-
mant that everyone, young or old, should 
have their eyes checked regularly. She 
would visit families with children who 
suffered to offer help and support. 

For the last 19 years, Sally has assisted in 
running Drink-Driver Rehabilitation 
Scheme courses for drivers banned by a 
magistrates’ court. Sadly, their not-for-
profit company came up against stiff com-
mercial competition and could not survive 
in a cut-throat market and Sally’s role 
ended in August of this year. 

Is there anything left for Sally to do?  Un-
doubtedly the answer is - Yes.  If she ever 
tires of dog training (which seems unlike-
ly) she will inevitably throw her energies 
into something else. 
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Parish Council 
Chairman: Jeni Wood 

Tel: 01491 629982 
e-mail: jeniwood@barjen.co.uk 

Parish Clerk: Joanne Askin 
Orchard Gate, Plough Lane 

Shiplake Cross, Oxon. RG9 4DE 
Tel: 0118 940 6809 

e-mail: clerk@rppc.org.uk 
Website: www.rppc.org.uk 

SODC Councillor: Jo Robb 
01235 422520 

Jo.Robb@southoxon.gov.uk 

OCC Councillor: David Bartholomew 
07769 808773 

david.bartholomew@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Rotherfield Peppard Parish Council usually 
meets on 2nd Monday of the month at 19:30 
in the Pavilion.  Parishioners may attend and 

observe, and may briefly raise issues of 
concern to them. All may attend 

intermediate planning meetings as well - see 
Diary (Page 16) for dates and times. 

 
Providing quality homecare since 1968 

 

0118 334 7474 

0118 334 7474 

I have recently been co-opted on to the 
Parish Council. I moved to Peppard 
Common just over a year ago with my 
partner, Andy Jones, and we count our-
selves very lucky to have found such a 
wonderful place to live.   

I retired from a career in business and 
law 18 months ago, and I am keen to use 
my energy and skills to help preserve 
my local community. I am a keen walker 
so have already explored the area to 
some degree, although renovation works 
on our house have taken up too much of 
my time over the last six months! I am 
also a keen and aspiring gardener – hav-
ing lived mostly in London for the past 
35 years, this is the first time I have had 
a garden of any size, and I am both en-
joying it and somewhat in awe of all the 
work which has to be done.  

I look forward to meeting many more 
residents and to doing what I can for the 
community as a parish councillor. 

Many thanks to all who supported the  
re-opening of the Sports Pavilion. We  
enjoyed a great turnout in the afternoon - 
despite a downpour at exactly 15:00, the 
official opening time for the event! I am 
pleased to say that the rain did not stop 
visitors listening to a short interview with 
Mrs Mollie Walker, MBE, about her fasci-
nating life and who kindly opened the 
event for us. Many thanks to Mrs Walker: 
she enjoyed her 110th birthday this year!  

Thanks also go to the Berks and Oxon 
MVT (Military Vehicles Trust), who sup-
ported the event with 18 classic military 
vehicles from WW2. Very fitting as the 
Sports Pavilion was built as a WW2 me-
morial - and this year 2019 is the 75th an-
niversary of the D-Day landings. One of 
the most successful vehicles in service on 
that day, and one on show during our 
event, was the DUKW, which is an am-
phibious vehicle that enabled troops and 
supplies to be ferried directly onto the 
Normandy beaches from larger ships off-
shore. 

A WW2 themed dinner dance was held in 
the marquee during the evening. Over 130 
guests, dressed to fit the theme, enjoyed a 
WW2 dinner and danced to SoundForce - 
a band performing many Glenn Miller 
style numbers (the event was a sell-out). A 
very popular band!  

At the beginning of the dinner a toast was 
raised to ‘The 22’. As a WW2 memorial, 

After months of complaints and plan-
ning and enforcement delays, the fence 
along Stoke Row Road and the B481 
was moved back and realigned at the 
junction of the two roads. The fence is 
still not in keeping with the surrounding 
area and is very urbanising but at least 
the latest modifications have improved 

At a recent South Oxfordshire District 
Council meeting, the councillors agreed a 
motion that any proposals to build a new 
bridge over the River Thames from Read-
ing into the district should be restricted to 
take only public transport, cyclists and 
pedestrians.   

Most councillors agreed that it was im-
portant to protect the district’s air quality 
in towns such as Henley and the country-
side roads from becoming overwhelmed 
by traffic.  

The Council Leader agreed to write to the 
Leaders of Reading Borough Council, 
Wokingham Borough Council, Bracknell 
Forest Council and local MPs to state the 
effect of congestion a ‘car-based’ bridge 
would have and that if this was to be pur-
sued, the scheme should be ‘holistically 
assessed’ as one single project. 

I would ask every resident to keep their 
eyes on their hedges, ensure they are not 
overhanging pavements or roads as this 
can cause accidents to pedestrians and 
drivers. Please, please do contact our 
Clerk, Joanne Askin, if you are concerned 
about highway hazards, e.g., over-hanging 
hedges, pot holes, signage, road markings, 
uneven pavements on/by C+D roads;  
Joanne will pass on the information to our 
SuperUsers - Ray Freeman and Ruth 
Raunkiaer. Problems on A+B roads should 
still be reported to Fix My Street 
(www.fixmystreet.com).  

I should like to apologise to the parishion-
ers around the Top Common for the 
amount of time it is taking to replace the 
Parish noticeboard that fell down in late 
spring. Our insurers are taking an inordi-
nately long time to organise its replace-
ment. May I respectfully ask that no notic-
es are put up using a staple gun on any 
council-owned noticeboard. We do allow 
non-commercial public interest notices to 
be pinned to our boards but please use our 
noticeboards unselfishly and with respect.  

I am sure most of you were impressed 
with the smooth actions of the police in 
moving on the travellers who gathered on 
Top Common in the summer. I did write 
to Thames Valley Police on behalf of the 
council to thank them for their calm ac-
tions on the day. 

Wishing you all the compliments of the 
season.  

safety at the junction. The Enforcement 
Officer has confirmed that the changes 
agreed with the developer include hedging 
along the outside of the fence and some 
trees inside the boundary. As yet no hedg-
ing has been put in place but the Parish 
Council will continue to liaise with the 
Enforcement Office to ensure that this part 
of the agreement is implemented.  

SODC recently granted planning consent 
for five houses on the Mulberry House 
site. The existing house will be demol-
ished and two semi-detached and three 
terraced houses will be built. The Parish 
Council asked SODC to visit the site prior 
to making a decision but, despite the visit 
and the very strong objections from neigh-
bours and the Parish Council that the pro-
posal was over-development and would 
further exacerbate the safety issues at the 
nearby junction, SODC agreed to the ap-
plication subject to conditions. 

mailto:jeni@barjen.co.uk
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Kathryn Fell Photography 
Weddings, Family Portraits, Events, 
Headshots and Lifestyle Branding 

07958 371770 
www.kathrynfellphotography.co.uk 

kathrynfellphotography@hotmail.co.uk 

In association with Oxfordshire County 
Council, RPPC has commenced carrying 
out an inspection of local roads for pot 
holes. We only inspect minor roads (not A 
or B roads such as the B481) and if any 
defects are found we report online to 
OCC.  

Unfortunately, due to the exceptional 
amount of rain leaving a lot of surface 
water lying in holes or indents, some of 
our local roads have proved very difficult 
to inspect.  Hopefully we will soon have a 
dry spell when we will continue to moni-
tor and report. 

 

The Speedwatch team carried out another 
session in October on the Top Common 
and on Stoke Row Road near the Unicorn 
junction. It was quite successful in that we 
recorded 27 vehicles exceeding the 30mph 
speed limit. It is most disappointing that 
some motorists do not realise a 30mph 
speed limit is there for a reason. I urge all 
motorists to observe the appropriate road 
speed limits and I would also like to point 
out that there have been four recorded 
vehicle accidents at the Galllowstree 
Road/Stoke Road junction just this year.  

I would like to thank all our volunteer 
team in giving their spare time to try and 
make our local roads safer for all. I would 
also like to thank the local Henley Police 
for loan of equipment and assistance. 

the Pavilion proudly hosts a memorial 
plaque erected to remember the 22 ser-
vicemen from Peppard who selflessly gave 
their lives for our freedom.  

A total of £1,100 was raised for local or-
ganisations: Peppard Sports Pavilion char-
ity, FISH, Peppard Primary School and 
Peppard Stoke Row Cricket Club. The 
evening was obviously well organised - 
and thanks again must go to the Peppard 
Revels group - led by Linda Collison. 
Well done Linda! 

£320,000 is now available to support 
community projects that will make a 
difference to the health and welfare of 
residents. Applications are open until 
12:00 on 2nd December. The maximum 
per application is £75,000 and up to 
50% of the total project cost. Applica-
tions are also open for Councillor Grants 
of about £5,000 for projects and services 
that offer community benefits in their 
district. For more information visit 
www.southoxon.gov.uk/grants. 

After 80 years providing help, the number 
of people seeking advice has increased by 
30% over the last three years and the local 
offices need more volunteers to keep the 
service running. Volunteer posts include: 
advisers, receptionists, administrators, IT 
support and fundraisers.  

If you are interested, contact Citizens  
Advice Oxfordshire South and Vale for 
more information on 01235 550553 or 
email recruitment@osavcab.org.uk 

Could you open your home to someone 
who needs help and support, whether it's 
for occasional stays or full-time? To find 
out about the possibility of being a paid, 
home-based Oxfordshire County  
Council Shared Lives Carer go to 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/sharedlives, 
contact Lucy Bates on 07393 001248 or 
LucyA.Bates@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Citizens Advice can offer help to under-
stand energy companies' tariffs, support 
on switching tariff or supplier and give 
advice on efficiency measures and grants.  

An advisor can also carry out benefit  
entitlement checks and offer help applying 
for the Warm Home Discount and the 
Priority Services Register if applicable as 
well as assisting customers with  
complaints about their energy company.  

See www.citizensadvice.org.uk or phone 
the Adviceline on 03 444 111 444 or visit 
a Citizens Advice local branch, locations 
of which can be found on 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/
oxfordshire-south-vale. 

No-one has to care alone.  Join the Carers’ 
Group second Wednesday of every month 
14:00-15:30 at Abbeycrest Care Home, 
Essex Way, Kennylands Road, Sonning 
Common, RG4 9RG. Contact Sue Devine 
07468 862177. 

Cyclists are being asked to complete an 
Oxfordshire County Council survey to 
help shape Local Cycling and Walking 
Plans (LCWIPS). To have your say go to 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cyclesurvey 
and click on 'other ways to complete your 
survey'. 

Scammers are using Universal Credit as 
a pivotal part of a new sting to target 
vulnerable people. They offer loans to 
their victims and then, using their  
personal banking details, apply for  
Universal Credit in their names. Never 
accept a loan if you have been contacted 
by cold calling on the phone - just hang 
up. Never, ever, reveal personal details.  

In public places victims are approached 
by smartly dressed people claiming to be 
from the Department of Work and  
Pensions offering ‘government loans’. 
Never sign up for these. 

Citizens Advice has a free service to 
help those applying for Universal Credit 
– call 0800 144 8444 or see 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/
oxfordshire-south-vale 
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Connoisseur 

An Emporium of Indian Cuisine 
Fully Air-conditioned 

Open 7 days a week, including bank holidays 
Take-away menu - prompt service 

21 Wood Lane, Sonning Common - Phone: 0118 972 3104/1054 

TANDOORI 

From Monday 9th December, our glass-
house will be decked out and hung with 
twinkly lights and we’ll be making 
Christmas wreaths to order, selling winter 
bedding and a beautiful handmade range 
of tote, shoulder and shopping bags, 
Christmas stockings and heat packs.  

There will be a big tombola, with lots of 
prizes, and a Christmas raffle; tickets are 
£1 each and there are lots of wonderful 
prizes, including a meal at the Baskerville 
Arms, a case of wine or a beauty box 
from John Lewis worth £100. Refresh-
ments and homemade mince pies will be 
available throughout each day at a small 
charge.  

Our big project now is to replace our 
much loved and much used yellow mini-
bus. It is now getting a little old and tired, 
and over the past few weeks has been 
poorly and off the road, so although it has 
been nursed back to health, unfortunately 
we have been advised it will need replac-
ing soon. We have been offered the op-
portunity to buy a second-hand, well 
looked after replacement, however we 
need to raise £10,000 by the end of the 
year. All donations are most welcome 
and please help if you can! 
www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/
WMminibusappeal2019 

Many grateful thanks from everyone at 
Ways & Means & Greenshoots. 

Earlier this year the FISH Trustees  
approved the purchase of a new minibus 
to replace the current vehicle. Peppard 
residents will probably be familiar with 
the blue bus which the FISH Volunteer 
Centre has been operating since 2013 
running regular door-to-door shopping 
journeys to Henley and Reading as well 
as social trips to a variety of leisure ven-
ues. Certainly a number of Peppard resi-
dents make use of this community provi-
sion which does not just cover Sonning 
Common but takes in the surrounding 
villages and hamlets as well.  

After six years’ good service, with an 
average of 1650 passenger journeys each 
year and with some 43,000 miles on the 
clock, the Trustees decided it was time for 
a successor. That total number of miles 
may not sound a lot for a modern engine, 
but the FISH Bus does strenuous work 
with many relatively short journeys, with 
many starts and stops. Maintenance bills 
were also on the increase and to make the 
most of any resale value, this seemed an 
appropriate time to seek a replacement.  

The new bus is a Mercedes Sprinter and 
FISH hope to take delivery by the middle 
of January. But there will be a change of 
body colour – metallic silver instead of 
blue. Keep an eye out for it in the new 
year. 

Winter is with us once again and there is 
much work to be done in the grounds sur-
rounding the hall. The Trustees have been 
talking to Greenshoots, part of the Ways 
and Means Trust, based at Manor Farm 
with a view to our two charities helping 
one another in the future. The outside 
garden areas need pruning and the foot-
ways need cleaning around the green, etc., 
and we hope that this can be undertaken 
by the students at Greenshoots and, in 
addition, give them a day out.  

Peppard WI, throughout this year, have 
held events to mark the Centenary of the 
organisation and the Trustees were very 
pleased to welcome Irene Lindsay, their 
President, to their October management 
meeting. Irene announced that the mem-
bers wished to present a gift to the hall in 
recognition of the many years they had 
held meetings there since it was built in 
1921.  

The WI have agreed to present, at their 
Christmas Tea Party on the 11th Decem-
ber, a PA System for use at the various 
meetings that take place in the hall on a 
monthly basis.  

Finally, the Trustees wish to thank all the 
many local people who have enjoyed  
using the hall since the last Peppard News 
and also all the new groups. 

Once again, the Henley Lions are con-
ducting their Winter Fuel Project designed 
to reduce fuel poverty in the Henley area. 
Last year 33 local families (with a total of 
116 adults and children) and 20 individu-
als were helped get through difficult times 
when they were unable to pay their fuel 
bills. This was achieved by generosity of 
senior citizens who feel they do not need 
all their Government Winter Fuel Pay-
ment and prefer it goes to benefit someone 
trapped in fuel poverty. 

Citizens Advice Henley and local family 
charity, NOMAD, identify people who 
qualify for help through their work advis-
ing local people on their problems. 

Money donated is ring-fenced for this 
project only and payments are made direct 
to the recipient’s fuel supplier. 

Weather forecasters predict a cold winter 
and often the poorest suffer the most. 
Please help them keep warm and have 
enough fuel for cooking, heating and 
keeping the family warm. 

Donations can be made online via 
www.henleylions.org.uk - click on 
‘Donate’ and please identify your dona-
tion as ‘Winter Fuel Project’  Please Gift 
Aid if you are a taxpayer increasing your 
donation by 25%. 

Donations can also be made by cheque or 
bank transfer. Please email  
donate@henleylions.org.uk or telephone 
0345 833 7387 for information. 

Everyone is invited to join Nottakwire in 
singing Christmas Carols outside Son-
ning Common Village Hall (inside if the 
weather is inclement) on Saturday 7th 
December from 14:00-15:00 and 16:00-
17:00. Leaflets will be provided. Hot 
drinks and festive eats will be on sale in 
the hall throughout the afternoon from 
14:00-17:00.  

All proceeds from this event will be 
divided between: Sonning Common 
Library, Sonning Common Youth Club 
and The Sonning Common Magazine. 

A Greenshoots’ Christmas reindeer 
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Junior Peppard News 
Welcome to this new edition. We are looking forward to lots of school trips 
and, most importantly, to Christmas. 

We hope you all have a good Christmas. 

It’s the start of a new year so there are lots of new faces 
at Peppard School. We spoke to some of the new Foun-
dation Stage children to see what they were enjoying 
about school. This is what they said: 

Francesca: ‘I like playing with all the Lego.’ 

Olivia: ‘I just like playing with my friends.’ 

Elle: ‘I like the playground.’ 

Holly: ‘I like playing with my buddy, Pip.’ 

Max: ‘I like catching spiders.’ 

Taylor: ‘I like playing robbers.’ 

Margot: ‘I like playing with builder blocks.’ 

Noah: ‘I like the number blocks.’ 

Henry: ‘I like playing with my friends.’ 

Charlie: ‘I like the robber game.’ 

They are obviously having a great time. We can’t wait to 
see them grow and progress throughout school life. 

This year we have elected new School and Worship 
Councillors and Team Captains. 

The four Team Captains are: Lily Clements, Cap-
tain of Beech Team, Maxwell Fletcher, Captain of 
Maple Team, Benedict Hall, Captain of Oak Team, 
and Oliver White, Captain of Willow Team. 

The School Councillors are: Izzy Swanwick (Year 
6), Ruby Turner (Year 5), Jazz Smithers (Year 4), 
Ellie Swanwick (Year 3), Sienna Cotton (Year 2) 
and Ruby Jones (Year 1). The Councillors’ jobs are 
to empty the recycling bins and to think of new 
ways to improve our school. 

The Worship Councillors are: Dylan Mole (Year 6), 
Heather Toward (Year 5), Sienna Keyte and Amber 
Kriefman (Year 4), Phoebe Waite (Year 3), 
Rosamund Cima (Year 2), and Jake Smithers (Year 
1). The Worship Councillors’ jobs are to say prayers 
in church and choose hymns to sing in church. 

We wish all of them a great year and hope that they 
are all very helpful to our school.  

Team Captains: (from left) Maxwell Fletcher, Oliver White,  
Lily Clements and Benedict Hall 



Preventive Dentistry program for children and adults 

General Dentistry 
www.woodlanedentistry.co.uk 

 • Implants 

 • Tooth Whitening 

Sonning Common • Invisible braces 

Tel 0118 972 2626 • Treatment of nervous patients 

‘Your smile in safe hands’ 
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Junior Peppard News cont’d 

We have been busy reporting in the Market Square in Henley. 
We talked to people involved in the Youth Strike for Climate 
Change. Approximately 150 people were involved which was 
more than ever before. 

We were surprised by the number of the older generations 
there. We spoke to a man who said, ‘We started it [climate 
change] and I would like to tell my grandkids that we did some-
thing - no matter what the outcome.’ 

The Youth Strike for Climate Change had been a massive 
movement. Global Warming is a misleading term. We will actu-
ally be more affected by rising sea levels and severe weather 
events. ‘Tick Tock! Time is running out!’ said a sign held up by 
Jonty Hall, a Year 7 student at Gillots School. 

‘Good Girl Greta!’ said another sign. Greta Thunberg is a girl 
from Sweden who started this whole movement. She has trav-
elled the world talking to politicians in her attempt to get the 
world to deal with the climate crisis. 

We have also been to talk to the Eco Club at Gillots School and 
were interested to find out all about their efforts to address the 
climate crisis. We are taking all this information back to our 
school and are talking about the ways we can contribute. 

If you have any ideas, please contact the Junior Peppard News 
team through the email chall@peppardprimary.co.uk. 

On Monday 7th October, Greys class visited Brooklands Museum 
to learn about transport. First we went into a big brown shed and 
a man called Steve told us about a plane built by a man called 
Alex Wroe. Then Steve took us into a factory and told us about 
different places. Like the first plane to cross the Atlantic Ocean.  

We went into the aircraft factory where there were so many 
things to do and make, like toy metal planes. We also pretended 
to fly into space. Too soon it was lunch time. After lunch we had 
the highlight of the day. We went inside Concorde! Concorde was 
the fastest plane in the world – twice the speed of sound.  

Next we went to the bus museum. We sat in a model bus and 
pretended to be passengers. A man gave us bus tickets and told 
about when children had to go to the countryside because of the 
war.  

After we left the bus museum we went into a small room with an 
old-fashioned television where we watched a car race and learnt 
that Brooklands was the first racing car track in the world! 

Greys Class about to board Concorde 

Youth Strike for Climate Change in Henley 

Cartoon by Isobel Swanwick 



Highmoor Nursery School 
Our private nursery is located in the rural village of Highmoor and 
offers exceptionally high standards of childcare and education. 

• Open Monday to Friday during term-time 
• Full and part-time places 
• Fully government funded sessions available 
• Children taken from age 2 

Please send e-mail to gwen@highmoornursery.co.uk  
or telephone 01491 642162 to arrange a show round. 

Babes in the Woods 

• Stay and play group at Stoke Row Pavilion, RG9 5PS 

• Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings  9.30am-11.00am 

• Soft play, baby area, toys, books, music and outdoor activities 

• Run by Highmoor Nursery School staff, paediatric first-aid 
trained and DBS checked 

Please contact Gwen Pragnell for more information on 
gwen@highmoornursery.co.uk or 01491 642162 
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At the beginning of term, Springwood class went to Pembrokeshire 
in Wales for the annual residential trip - it was very exciting and 
fun. There were lots and lots of activities like kayaking, cliff climb-
ing, coasteering, a castle visit, night walks and lots more. My fa-
vourite activity was surfing, and our instructor taught us how to 
stand up on the surf board.  

When we arrived, we were so relieved that the bus journey was 
over as it had been six or seven hours long. There were four dor-
mitories, one was called ‘the exploding rocks’ another was called 
‘party time’ and there was ‘the gang’ and last was ‘the secret sev-
en’ who won the tidiest room prize.  

On the first full day, Year 5s did an archaeological dig at 
Whitesands Bay, it was really fun especially since we got to join in. 
The archaeologists think that they might have found an old building 
from about 1000 years ago, although every summer they must put 
everything back so that families can have their picnics!  

At the end of the day everyone sat in the common room to write in 
our diaries all about the day that we had just had, meanwhile the 
teachers made us all hot chocolate and handed out biscuits. On 
the first night we ate vegetables, rice and bread, which was yum-
my; all the food was really nice! Whilst we were away it was Ash-
ton’s birthday and we celebrated with a cake. 

At the end off our visit, nobody wanted to go home as it had been 
so much fun despite the nerves at the beginning of the week.   

On Tuesday morning, Highmoor class had a Mexican cookery adven-
ture. We all got together in different groups and started getting our ingre-
dients to make Mexican Chilli with Nachos. 

First we got the rice and put it in a steamer and left it to steam. Next we 
got the ingredients, which were red and yellow peppers, spring onions 
and a Spanish onion. We each got a turn to chop a vegetable using the 
bridge and claw method. After that we each got a turn to mix some raw 
meat. 

Then we tipped it into the pan and added all the other tasty ingredients 
and kidney beans. Next we melted a square of dark chocolate into the 
chilli which made it taste even better. Then we tipped the rice over onto 
the plate like a sandcastle. Finally, we added the chilli and nachos with a 
spoonful of sour cream on the chilli. 

We all tasted it an everyone loved it! 

Roots to Food workshop 

Springwood Class in Pembrokeshire 

Christmas Art—the Overall winner was Heather Toward, aged 9 

mailto:admin@highmoornursery.co.uk


Our Village cont’d 
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Despite wet weather, and an important 
World Rugby Cup semi-final that morn-
ing, a hardy group of 25 Friends of the 
Commons took part in a Fungus Foray on 
Kingwood Common, organised by Net-
tlebed & District Commons Conservators.  

The foray was led by Professor Richard 
Fortey, author, TV natural history present-
er, and former Senior Palaeontologist at 
The Natural History Museum.  

The group slowly made its way through 
woodland and open glades, spreading out 
to collect fungi for Richard to identify, 
some being taken by him afterwards for 
more detailed examination. In all, some 
60 different species were found, which 
could help to establish Kingwood as an 
important site for biodiversity. A couple 
of specimens were thought to be first 
sightings in Oxfordshire. Of particular 
interest: the new glades opened up by the 
Conservators in recent years supported a 
different set of species, thereby improving 
biodiversity across the common – a re-
warding thought for our volunteer work 
parties.  

After a morning sharing in Richard’s pas-
sion for fungi, the foray ended up with 
lunchtime refreshments at The Unicorn – 
no fungi were on the menu though.  

Our gadget sessions on Thursday morn-
ings from 10:00 (for those with queries/
problems with lap-tops, Macs, androids 
and Smartphones) are proving increasing-
ly popular – it’s a good idea to book a slot 
in advance, to make sure there’s a volun-
teer on hand to help with your particular 
query: phone 0118 972 2448. 

For younger children (under 8s) we have 
Storytimes every Saturday morning at 
10:00. Our next special Storytime will be 
on 14th December, with a Christmas 

theme. There will be a craft ses-
sion after the Storytime, aimed at 
3-8 year olds, and home-made 
cakes will be on sale. (Check the 
library in the New Year for de-
tails of our next ‘Saturday Spe-
cial’). We have Rhymetimes for 
the under 3s on the first and third 
Mondays of the month at 10:00-
10:30, run with the help of able 
volunteers.  

There is a Scrabble Club every 
Friday morning from 10:00, and 
we have also started Craft Ses-
sions for adults at the same time 
on Friday mornings, but only on 
the last Friday of the month – 

bring your own project to work on.  

After two years of being open between 
Christmas and New Year, it has now been 
decided that it was a waste of money as so 
few people used Sonning Common Li-
brary then. So, our Christmas opening 

Professor Richard Fortey explaining a fungi 

Attentive foragers, our volunteers are so 
important to our conservation work. If 
you would like to help, or would like to 
become a Friend of the Commons, please 
contact either Mark or Matthew below, or 
find out more on our website: Mark Tay-
lor, clerk@nettlebed-commons.org: Pep-
pard, Kingwood, and Nettlebed Com-
mons; Matthew Davis, matthewda-
vis550@outlook.com: Kingwood Com-
mon Conservation Group; NDCC web-
site, www.nettlebed-commons.org. 

Junior Peppard News 

Key Stage One winner—Madeleine  
Edwards, age 6 

Runner Up 1—Izzy Swanwick, age 10 

Runner Up 2—Astrid Waite, aged 10 
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Paul Jarman has worked at Greenshoots, 
the plant nursery, for 28 years and has 
been the manager for the last five years. 
Now 65, Paul is looking forward to retire-
ment and spending more time reading, 
watching DVDs and building model ships. 
Paul describes his time at Greenshoots as 
the best 28 years of his life.  

Moving to Reading from Liverpool, Paul 
had several part-time jobs before volun-
teering at the Reading Industrial Therapy 
Organisation training adults with learning 
and physical disabilities. This became the 
Ways and Means Trust (of which Green-
shoots is part) in 2000 and it subsequently 
moved to Peppard in 2004.  

He only expected to stay for six months 
but was persuaded to stay and take a Na-
tional Vocational Qualification in horti-
culture. Paul was given a permanent paid 
job and has always enjoyed a good rapport 
with the trainees although he admits to 
challenges at times.  

The requests to the Green Gym for work 
to be done are increasing so we cannot do 
everything that is asked of us. Latest med-
ical research shows that regular physical 
exercise reduces the risk of dementia, 
depression, heart disease and strokes so 
come and join us!  

Give us a call or visit our website. One of 
us is always happy to take you on your 
first session. Call Robin on 0118 972 
3528 or visit 
www.sonningcommon.tcv.org.uk. 

There will be no official health walks be-
tween 21st December and 5th January in-
clusive, and the meeting places for some 
of the walks will change in January 2020: 
the timetable is available from the library, 
the Health Centre and the Herb Farm, or 
on the website at 
www.sonningcommonhealthwalks.co.u
k/timetable. To talk to someone about 
any aspect of the Health Walks phone 
Chris Brook on 0118 9242515 

 

Libraries, including Sonning Common, 
are recruiting Customer Service Advisors 
who would be willing to work on a casu-
al basis to cover leave, etc., of regular 
staff. An Advisor's role is to help with 
storytelling and rhyme-times for children 
or helping older people access the inter-
net and services. The rate of pay is £9.55 
per hour plus holiday pay supplement. 
For more information visit 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/jobs. Closing 
date for paid positions is 9th December. 
Our own library is also interested in re-
cruiting more volunteers.  

He has enjoyed working with the other 
staff at Greenshoots and is particularly 
grateful to Chief Executive Officer, 
Frances Woolaway, BEM, who had the 
confidence in him that he could do the 
job.  

Paul's position as manager is being taken 
by David Wise who already works at the 
nursery and Paul wishes him all the best 
for the future. 

Paul Jarman 

According to the RNIB at least half of all 
cases of sight loss are avoidable yet more 
than 14 million adults in the UK have not 
had an eye test for more than two years. 
To help you better understand your own 
eye health, the PPG (Patient Participation 
Group) has arranged for Neil Frost and 
Catalina Borneo of Frost Borneo opticians 
to give a short talk on eye health at Son-
ning Common Health Centre on Thursday 
30th January at 13:30. All patients of the 
surgery are welcome to attend. The event 
is free but numbers are limited so please 
confirm your place by contacting the PPG 
by email to schcppg@gmail.com or by 
completing a PPG contact form in recep-
tion at the Health Centre. 

The Sue Ryder South Oxfordshire  
Palliative Care Hub supports people aged 
18 and over who are living with life-
limiting conditions such as cancer, heart 
failure and lung disease. Hospice care is 
what we call the treatment and support 
we offer to people with life-limiting con-
ditions. We combine support and special-
ist medical care for managing pain and 
other symptoms.  

Our annual Lights of Love Christmas Ser-
vice includes music from two local choirs; 
Tamesis and Crowmarsh Primary School, 
with readings from staff members and 
relatives whose loved ones have been 
cared for by Sue Ryder. More than any-
thing it is a chance to remember loved 
ones who are no longer with us together.  
To be held on Wednesday 4th December 
19:00-19:45 at St Mary’s Church, Hart 
Street, Henley on Thames. 

Tickets are now available for Sue Ryder’s 
Christmas Raffle to be drawn on 16th De-
cember with many prizes donated by both 
local and national companies. 

Tickets can be brought via calling 01491 
641384 ext 246 

hours are as follows: we close at 17:00 on 
Monday 23rd December and open again on 
Thursday 2nd January. If you’re desperate 
for books/computers, Henley Library will 
be open between Christmas and New 
Year.  

The total for Peppard and district which 
includes Greys and Stoke Row, was just 
over £3,500 of which Peppard residents 
and businesses raised £2,258: this also 
includes our collection at All Saints'. We 
have lost a few volunteers so it was an 
encouraging result. 



Clubs and Societies 
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Peppard Relief in Need 
A local safety net for helping those who have fallen on hard times 

 If you know someone who could do with a little financial help to get 
them through a crisis, (or you need help yourself) please let us know.  

 Your call will be dealt with in total confidence - just telephone 

Sue Nickson (0118 972 4520) or Valentine de Haan (0118 972 2967) 

The new season got off to a good start 
with a sell-out screening of Their Finest. 

As a result of the voting in October, the 
following films will be screened next year. 
A Private Function is a wonderful produc-
tion set-in post-war Britain, with Maggie 
Smith and Michael Palin, about black 
market activities and a stolen pig.  

My Big Fat Greek Wedding is also great 
fun about a Greek girl who falls in love 
with a chap who isn’t Greek. His very 
conventional parents are overwhelmed by 
their future daughter-in-law’s family who 
are not impressed with their daughter’s 
choice.  

And finally, we have Notting Hill with 
Julia Roberts and Hugh Grant. She plays a 
Hollywood film star whilst he runs a book 
shop. 

The dates are on the enclosed insert. 

Chairman Gerry Bacon was named Pep-
pard Stoke Row CC Clubman of the 
Year at their annual awards night at 
Caversham Heath Golf Club. Following 
his relentless work in overseeing the 
£277,000 renovation of the Peppard 
Sports Pavilion, alongside a huge 
amount of time fulfilling off-field tasks 
in the background, Bacon was a worthy 
winner and received a standing ovation 
from the guests in attendance.  

Peter Lamsdale was named 1st XI Play-
ers’ Player of the Year after helping the 
side overcome a disappointing first half 
of the season to end in fourth place in 
the Berkshire, Mid Bucks and Chilterns 
League Championship Division. Veteran 
Andy Watts, who also stepped up from 
the 2nd XI, was Batsman of the Year, 
while Sam Fooks took the bowling hon-
ours. The corresponding 2nd XI awards 
went to Rob Simmons, Matt Vines, and 
Rob Dyer and Roy Hayden, the latter 
two joint leading wicket-takers. In the 
3rd XI, Mark Lambert was top run scor-
er, while skipper Matt Kimber took the 
bowling gong and Mikey Hennessy was 
Players’ Player.  

The Sunday Unicorn’s Player of the 
Year was Hamish Scott, who also re-
ceived trophies having recorded his first 
century and five-wicket haul for the 
club. Rich Ashton won the Midweek 
prize, edging out Chris Humphreys and 
skipper Michael Chard who were also 
key figures in helping the side finish as 
runners-up in the Reading League and in 
becoming Keith Mitchell Memorial Cup 
champions.  

Young spinners Connor Lamsdale 
(Under 12) and Grace Jones (U15) – 
who took 28 wickets apiece - received 
honourable mentions as they finished 
runners-up to James Watts (U15, 276 
runs and 37 wickets) in the Oratory 
School Young Player of the Year, while 
James Rowson took the most improved 

Our club has two excellent quality hard 
courts that can be played on all year round 
located at the entrance of Bishopswood 
Sports Ground which is on Horseponds 
Road near the Greyhound.  

Despite the dark evenings and winter 
weather, there are often many times  
during daylight hours to play tennis at this 
time of the year. 

Our club is ideal for beginners and young 
families or simply for anyone to play in a 
casual and informal environment and eve-
ryone keeps fit.  

Interested? Want to find out more about 
our club? If so please visit our website at 
www.sonningcommontennisclub.org or 
email us on  
info@sonningcommontennisclub.org 

The club has seven teams in four divisions 
doing well with home matches at Peppard 
War Memorial Hall. In Division 1, the B 
team is in second place. The A and C 
teams are in midtable. In Division 2 the D 
team are in fourth place. The E team is 
doing well in Division 4 and the F team 
are midtable. Junior coaching sessions are 
on Monday evenings. For more infor-
mation about junior sessions or the senior 
league contact me on 
n.maltby587@btinternet.com.  

The club is collaborating with Sonning 
Common WI on their 'green hearts' cli-
mate change project. The young people 
will decorate a large heart to show love 
for the world we want to protect from cli-
mate change. It will be displayed in Son-
ning Common village hall.  

There will also be lots of other activities 
this term including candle making, snow 
glow making, Christmas crafts, baking, 
jewellery making and a 'Nerf Wars' event. 
A Year 11 member is going to run fitness 
sessions for the younger age group as a 
'young leader'. Please let us know if you 
belong to a local group or society and 
could share your skills with us. For more 
information contact Sunny Smithers on 
sunny.clubs@gmail.com. 

trophy. Alongside Scott in receiving tro-
phies for their maiden five-wicket hauls 
were Ian Jordan – who snared 7-16 for the 
3rd XI against Knowl Hill – Jason 
Vaughan-Davies, whose effort against 
Purley included a hat-trick, and Dyer. First
-time centurion tankards were awarded to 
Peter Lamsdale, Scott and Ian Harris, 
while Fooks edged out Owen Simmons, 
Will Wakelam, Rowson and Chard to 
claim the Ducks’ Race. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL THE JOBS 
AROUND YOUR HOME 

 
 

MR F1X-IT  - Handyman / Property Services 
 

Call or text Tony Goodchild 07794 464273, 
or call evenings 0118 972 3004 
or e-mail argoodc@gmail.com 

for a free quote and call out 
www.mrf1xit.co.uk 
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Everything you need for  

your pets and wild birds 
Food & Accessories 

Friendly personal service with lots of parking 

Southlea House, Blounts Court Road 

Sonning Common 

Tel: 0118 924 2747 

(Just at the top of Gravel Hill) 

Christmas dinner will be on Wednesday 
18th December from 12:00 in Peppard War 
Memorial Hall. Everyone 60+ is very wel-
come to join us. It’s only £6 a meal. Just 
call me on 01491 681780. Next year’s 
dates: 15th January, 19th February.  

Happy Christmas and a prosperous New 
Year to one and all. 

We recently completed this year’s  
tennis tournament, an event that has taken 
place since 1975. It was smoothly organ-
ised by Anthony L’Anson despite the 
weather washing out the first attempt at 
Finals’ Day. All members of the club 
were given the opportunity to compete for 
the perpetual shields and cups. In the 
men’s singles, Simon Thorp overcame the 
big serving forehand of Connor Cum-
mings (6-0 6-3) to retain the title. Ellie 
Fry defeated Louisa Bisson in the ladies’ 
singles in a hard fought three-set win. In 
the vets, the titan of the club, Vic Fry de-
feated Stuart Drew 10-8 in the deciding 
third set tie break. James Franklin and 
Andy Lee had an epic battle with Dom 
Cusk and Simon Thorp winning 7-5 in the 
third set in the men’s doubles. Helen Lee 
and Ellie Fry beat Louisa Bisson and Lu-
cy Archibald in the ladies’ doubles.  

The day culminated in a fine victory for 
Ellie Fry and James Franklin over the 
mother and son partnership, Helen and 
Andy Lee, in the mixed doubles. The 
men’s veteran doubles was won by Vic 
Fry and Stuart Drew over the established 
pairing of Mike Harris and Tony Price, 
runners up for the second year running. 
By the end of the day, the rain finally 
stopped with hints of sunshine emerging 
to cap a great day for the club.  

We are now looking forward to a success-
ful upcoming Winter Season. In the win-
ter league, the Men’s 1st team has just 
started its matches in the top division in 
Berkshire up against the likes of Windsor, 
Bracknell and Maidenhead. We also run a 
second men’s team, a ladies’ team and 
two mixed teams all in the Berkshire 
league.  

There are also club events for those inter-
ested in tennis at all levels and ages, in-
cluding junior sessions run by the estab-
lished coaching team of Teach Me Ten-
nis. Please see club website for more de-
tails: www.peppardtennisclub.co.uk.  

Our local Walking Football Club hosted 
their first charity tournament against three 
other local clubs in September at Bishops-
wood Sports Ground and won the trophy. 
The event was part of a Memorial tourna-
ment organised every year by the family 
and friends of Joshua Smith who died, 
aged 19, near Sonning Common in 2013. 
The tournament aimed to raise money for 
Cancer Research UK and Mind. The club 
meets every Monday at 18:00 and 
Wednesday at 10:00 at Bishopswood. 

‘The tournament was a great success with 
nearly 35 players, mostly over 60, turning 
up to participate in the fund-raising with 
each club playing four 15-minute games 
plus a final. We were pleased with the 
result not just because we won the trophy 
but for the level of support from other 
clubs and our contribution to the raising of 
£400’ said Ian Massey; contact him on 
ian.massey28@gmail.com or phone 
07738302585. 

This autumn, Wyfold RDA have been 
having major drainage work carried out 
on our stableyard which has resulted in 
a puddle-free yard, so no more standing 
with our feet in icy water at our Christ-
mas Fayre. Simon Shepherd, the hus-
band of one of our volunteers used his 
expertise and contacts to carry out the 
work and also to persuade the compa-
nies involved to donate a lot of the 
goods and materials. We have to thank 
ACO for £6,000, Peppard Building 
Supplies for £400 and 1stStop Builders 
for carrying out the work. Without 
these generous donations the work 
would have been just too expensive.  

On Saturday 7th December we will be 
holding our traditional Christmas Fayre 
at the stables at Wyfold Court (up Lime 
Ave, off the Stoke Row Road). It will 
start at 12:00 with soup, hot dogs and 
mince pies so do come along and have 
a hot lunch before watching Father 
Christmas arrive. You will be able to 
visit him in his Ice Grotto until 15:00. 
Warm clothes, boots and festive hats 
are a must at this outdoor event. Please 
come and join in our Carol Singing and 
make this event really special for our 
ponies, volunteers and all our disabled 
riders. There will be the usual tradition-
al stalls and games and this year a spe-

cial Nativity Scene.  

Over the Summer, Ian Ormerod, husband 
of Jenny, one of our volunteers, took part 
in the Three Peaks Challenge and raised 
over £1,400 for Wyfold.  We are very 
lucky to have such committed volunteers 
and their families.  

Wishing all readers of the Peppard News 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year from all the ponies at Wyfold. 

The Friday Team with Big Bob and  
the people who carried out the project.  
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All Saints’ Rector: Rev’d James Stickings  0118 972 1459 
Associate Priest: Rev’d Sheila Walker 0118 972 4861 
Churchwardens: Valentine de Haan 0118 972 3806 
 Kathie Anderson 0118 972 2694 www.allsaintspeppard.co.uk 

We are about to enter what is, for a lot of 
people, one of the busiest and most in-
tense periods of the year.  

Being a priest brings with it the busyness 
of planning and taking services, but that’s 
not really what I mean: rather it’s the  
rather frenetic flavour that our lives take 
on in the run up to Christmas, with all the 
social and familial events, visits, and cele-
brations. And then there’s the aftermath of 
January as things gradually get back to 
‘normal’ – whatever that looks like!  

Without a doubt this period of celebration 
brings light to our lives amid the darkness 
of winter. But I think it’s also worth lis-
tening to the reminders during the seasons 
of Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany of 
the importance of peace.  

As the choir of angels sing in St Luke’s 
Gospel: ‘Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will towards men’, 
the challenge for many of us will be to 
carve out moments of peace during the 
busy holiday season.  

Do come along to any of our services at 
All Saints’, which has been a haven of 
peace for so many hundreds of years – or 
step into church at any time for a breather 
and a pause. You are always most wel-
come! 

The team from All Saints’ Church  
Peppard that participated in this year’s 
Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust Ride 
and Stride charity fund-raising event 
raised £2055, through generous sponsor-
ship.  

Half of this sum will be returned by the 
charity to All Saints’ to be used for fabric 
and grounds maintenance. Equally im-
portant is the fact that the other half will 
be retained by the charity and be joined by 
donations from the many riders and strid-
ers from hundreds of Oxfordshire church-
es who took part this year. This means 
that many historic churches in the county 
in urgent need of funds for repairs will 
benefit as a result of this particular event. 

At the time of writing, the words of the 
hymn Through all the changing scenes 
of life seems to reflect our present situa-
tion. 

Having edited the 200th publication of 
our Parish Magazine, Allen Harris has 
stepped down. We owe him a debt of 
gratitude for his long service.  

Sadly, the Reverend Stewart Morgan 
resigned his curacy in October: we wish 
him well for the future. 

The junior choir is beginning to flourish 
again with the possible addition of two 
new choristers and one returning.  Our 
Junior Choir Mistress, Rebecca Bell, is 
celebrating her 19th year and is pleased 
to see so many young singers continuing 
to enjoy the discipline of singing in the 
choral tradition. 

We now have a modern new website 
and our pages can be found at 
www.achurchnearyou.com/church/5977/ 

We had good congregations for both our 
Patronal Festival and Service of Re-
membrance. 

This year, Advent Sunday falls on 1st 
December.  At 18:30, there will be a 
Candlelight Service of readings and mu-
sic. A warm welcome awaits you. 

On a lighter note, our choir will be lead-
ing Carol Singing at the Unicorn on 
Wednesday 18th December from 19:00. 
There will also be a School Christingle 
Service at Church during the same 
week. 

On Christmas Eve our junior members 
will present a Nativity play with carols.  
Later, at 23:00, there will be the usual 
Communion service with carols. This 
brings us to Christmas Day, when there 
will be said Communion at 09:00 fol-

lowed, at 11:00, by a Service of Seven 
Lessons and Carols which is always popu-
lar. 

Benefice Eucharist takes place at All 
Saints, at 10:30 on 29th December. 

There will be Festal Evensong  on the 5th 
January at 18:30, when the choir anthem 
will be There shall a star from Bethlehem 
by Mendelssohn.   

The Henley Choir Festival will take place 
at the Parish Church of St. Mary on Satur-
day 25th January at 19:00. In the second 
half, the joint choirs will sing the First 
Part of Haydn's Creation.  The event will 
support the charity Autism UK. 

Finally, we celebrate Candlemas on Sun-
day 2nd February and the World Day of 
Prayer on Friday 6th March at Spring-
water, Peppard Congregational Church. 
More details to follow. 

We would like to wish you peace and joy 
at this Christmastide. 
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HAVING A CLEAR OUT? 
Your local antique dealer is always keen to buy. 

Clocks, watches, instruments, silver items, walking canes,  
jewellery and precious metals and all old and unusual items. 

Henley Antiques 
House calls by appointment 

0118 924 2582         07768 918501 
frednickson@henleyantiques.com 

HENLEY GLAZING & WINDOW CENTRE 
(previously Pembroke Glass) 

Unit 12, Manor Farm, Peppard Common, RG9 5LA 
 

CALL FOR ADVICE & FREE QUOTATION 
 

We also supply and install, or supply only, all types of windows, doors 
and conservatories in UPVC, hardwood, aluminium, etc. 

 

Tel: 01491 629901   Fax: 01491 629904 

Kevin and Linsey Potter 

0118 972 4519 

www.springwaterchurch.org.uk 
e-mail: contactspringwater@gmail.com 

Happy New Year!  

This might seem a little premature for the 
beginning of December but the Church’s 
New Year begins on the first Sunday of 
Advent, which this year falls on 1st De-
cember.  

For the coming year our focus on the life 
of Jesus during our Sunday Masses 
switches from St Luke’s gospel to that of 
St Matthew.  

In preparation for Christmas, as well as 
our regular weekday and weekend  
Masses, the following events will be  
occurring to which all are invited: 19:00 
each Monday evening (2nd-23rd Dec) an 
hour of quiet prayer and reflective music 
in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. 

It’s that busy time of the year when none 
of us are ever organised enough – the run 
up to Christmas.  

Springwater is having a busy season as an 
Alpha course is running alongside our 
usual weekly activities: Sunday’s gather-
ings at 10:30; Monday’s Compassionate 
Loaf baking workshops at 10:00; Tues-
day’s women’s group at 10:00; and 

Come for a few minutes or the full hour.  

Thursday 19th Dec at 19:00 Service of 
Reconciliation at which visiting priests 
will be present and Saturday 14th Dec at 
09:30 Christmas Flower Arranging 
Workshop. Contact the parish office to 
book a place.  

Our Christmas Masses this year will be: 
Christmas Eve: 17:00 for families with 
young children. 19:30 Carols followed 
by ‘Midnight’ Mass at 20:00. Christmas 
Day: 10:30am. Boxing Day: 10:00 fol-
lowed by coffee and cake. We look for-
ward to welcoming friends old and new 
over the Christmas season.  

In January, St Michael’s will be hosting 
the ecumenical service for the Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity at which all 
the local churches will be represented. 
Everyone from the local community is 
invited to join us.  

For up to date information check the 
weekly newsletter on our website. 

 

Wednesday’s parent and toddler group, 
The Ark, at 10:00.  

As well as the usual weekly gatherings, 
our men enjoy a night out at the Cathe-
rine Wheel in Henley on the last Thurs-
day of each month for a pint and a curry.  

These are our regular happenings; but 
there are a host of other exciting things 
going on such as an emerging forum for 
singers and songwriters beginning with 
a launch of Robert Brain’s first album in 
November at Zizzi’s in Henley. It’s a 
fun season! 

The Peppard News Editorial Team  
wish all our readers a  

Very Merry Christmas and a  
Happy New Year. 

The Peppard News Editorial Team 
would like to say thank you and wish a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all our distributors: Andy, Ange-
la, Ann, Brenda, Cherry, Christine, Da-
vid, Eddie, Graham, Hilary, Hilda, Joce-
lyne, June, Kate, Lisa, Liz, Louise A, 
Louise G, Mark, Mary, Mia, Rhona, 
Richard, Ruth, Sherryl and Sue. 

For some time, the ageing boiler and oil tank at All Saints’ have conspired to create severe heating problems which have been exacer-
bated in winter months. 

Many thanks go, in particular, to Ian Heriot who faced up to the problem, did the research and came up with an ideal solution.  The re-
placement oil tank now sits alongside a new oil-fired boiler at ground level. Previously the boiler was housed in a ‘dungeon’, which 
created its own problems with damp, encouraging rust, etc.  The net result is that parishioners can now look forward to a warm environ-
ment when attending services at All Saints’. 

St Michael’s Catholic Church  
 

Father Michael Sharkey 
Deacon Brian Theobald  0118 972 2796 
Parish Office:  0118 972 3418 

e-mail: stmichaels.rc@hotmail.co.uk 
www.saintmichaelsonningcommon.org.uk 
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Peppard Diary 
DECEMBER JANUARY 

Sun 1 All Saints' Advent Carols/18:30 Sat 4 Peppard Unplugged/PWMH/19:30/01189 723609 

Mon 2 RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19:30 Sun 5 Springwater/New Year Brunch/10:30/01189724519 
Wed 4 Greenshoots stall/SC Vill Hall/10:00-12:00 Mon  6 Peppard School Term starts 
  Sue Ryder/Light of Love Serv/St Mary's/19:00 Wed 8 Peppard WI/Angela Nightingale Talk/PWMH/14:00 
Sat 7 Wyfold RDA/Christmas Fayre/12:00 Sat 11 Sue Ryder Sale/10:30-12:30 
  Bishopswood Sch Christmas Fair/13:30-16:30 Tue 14 Hort Soc/Chiltern Seeds/PWMH/19:30/01189722167 
  Nottakwire Christmas Carols/SC V Hall/14:00-17:00 Wed 15 Peppard Lunch Club/PWMH/12:00/01491 681780 
  Peppard Unplugged/PWMH/19:30/01189 723609 Fri 17 Film Cl/A Private Function/PWMH/19:00/01491 628492 
Mon 9 Peppard Sch KS1 Christmas Play/14:30 & 18:30 Mon 20 RPPC Planning/Pavilion/18:30 

  RPPC Planning/Pavilion/18:30 Sat 25 Sue Ryder Sale/10:30-12:30 
Tue 10 Hort Soc AGM/PWMH/19:15/01189722167 Thu 30 Frost Borneo Eye Care/SCHealthCtre/13:30/schcppg@gmail.com 

Wed 11 Peppard WI/Christmas Party/PWMH/14:00 FEBRUARY 

Fri 13 Greenshoots Christmas Party Sat 1 Peppard Unplugged/PWMH/19:30/01189 723609 
Sat 14 Sue Ryder Sale/10:30-12:30 Mon 10 RPPC Meeting/Pavilion/19:30 
Wed 18 Peppard Lunch Club/PWMH/12:00/01491 681780 Wed 12 Peppard WI/The Foundling Hospital/PWMH/14:00 
  All Saints' Carols at the Unicorn/19:15 Fri 14 Film Cl/My Big Fat Greek Wedding/PWMH/19:00/01491618492 
Thu 19 Peppard Sch Christingle/18:30 Sat 15 Sue Ryder Sale/10:30-12:30 

  Peppard School Term ends Mon 17 RPPC Planning/Pavilion/18:30 
Tue 24 Springwater/Carols by Candlelight/16:30 Wed 19 Peppard Lunch Club/PWMH/12:00/01491 681780 
  All Saints' Holy Communion/23:00    
Wed 25 All Saints'/7 Lessons and Carols/11:00    

FISH Office: 0118 972 3986   (Mon-Fri, 09:30-11:30) office@fishvolunteercentre.org.uk 

Peppard Common work parties meet 4th Saturday of the month and Kingwood work parties on 1st Monday and 3rd Saturday of the month 
Contacts: clerk@nettlebed-commons.org,  Matthewdavis550@outlook.com or Tonyrancombe@yahoo.co.uk  

 
 

Contacts 

Sonning Common Carers’ Group meets 2nd Wednesday of the month, 14:00 at Abbeycrest Care Home RG4 9RG / 07968 862177 

Full details of all these events can be found on the website: 

 www.peppardnews.co.uk/diary-of-local-events   

 
 

  Sunday Services 

at All Saints’ 

DECEMBER JANUARY  FEBRUARY  NOTES 
1 8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 2 9 16 23  

A Advent Carols 

B Festal Evensong 

C Christian Unity Service at 

St Michael’s 

26th February – Ash Wednesday 

 20:00 Holy Communion at 
Christ the King 

09.00 Communion ✓✓ ✓ ✓ X ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
10.30 Communion (sung)  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓

10.30 Matins ✓     ✓    ✓   

10.30 Family Service   ✓     ✓    ✓ 

10.30 Sunday School  ✓     ✓    ✓  

18.30 Evensong A ✓ ✓ ✓ X B ✓ C ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

 Christmas Services at All Saints’ 

Tuesday 24th December 17:30 Nativity 

 23:00 Holy Communion 

Wednesday 25th December 09:00 Holy Communion 

 11:00 Seven Lessons and Carols 

 
Sunday Services at Springwater 

(Peppard Congregational Church) 

Family Service: 10:30 - 12:00 ⧫ Sunday School 10.30 - 11.30 

Mass at St Michael’s Roman Catholic Church 

⧫Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 09.30 Thursday 12.00⧫ 
Saturday 17.30 ⧫ Sunday 09.00 & 10.30 


